
CHArTKK Xll.—(Continued.)
By and by, harlttf eaten of this mir-

•ouimi* provender, the poor creature be-
gan to understand what had taken place.
The coal workings were abandoned; the

new commandant had probably other
work for his beast* of burden to exe-
cut«. and an sbsconder would be safe
hero for a few hours Si least. But he
mmt not stay. For him there was no
rest If he thought to escape, it be-
hooTed him to commence his Journey at
once. Here was provision for his needs.
The food before him represented the
rations of sir men. Was It not possible
to cross the desert that lay between him
and freedom on such fare? The very
(supposition made his heart beat faster.
It surely was possible. Twenty miles a
day was Tory easy walking. Taking a
piece of stick from the ground, he made
the calculation In the sand. Eighteen
days, and twenty miles a day—
hundred and sixty miles. More than
enough to take him to freedom. It could
be done! With prudence, it could be
done! lie must be careful and abstem-
ious.

Having come to this resolution, the
next thing was to disenomnhcr himself
of his irons. Thia was more easily done
than he expected. Ho found In the shed
an iron gad, and with that and a stone
he drove out the rivets.

Before dawn the next morning he had
traveled teu miles, and by hoibandlng
his food he succeeded, by the night of
the fourth day, in accomplishing forty
more. Foot-sore and weary, he lay in a
thicket, mid felt nt Inst that he whs be-
yond pursuit. The next day ho ad-
vanced more slowly. The. paih termin-
ated In n glade, and at the bottom of
this glade was something that fluttered.
Rufus DmvM pressed forward, nml
stumbled over a corpse!

lie recognized the number Imprinted
on the eoane cloth at that which had
designated thr younger of the two men
who had escaped with Oabbett. Ha was
standing on the place where a murder
had been committed! A murder! —and
what el.se? Thank God, the food be
carried was not yet exhausted! Ho
turned an.l fled, looking back fearfully
as he went

Crashing through scrub and brake,
torn, bleeding and wild with terror, he
reached a spur of the range, mid looked
around him. He raised his eyes, and
right against him, like a long dull sword,
lay the narrow steel-blue reach of the
harbor from which he had escaped. One
darker speck moved on the dark water.
It was the Osprey making for tho
(iates. It seemed that he could throw a
stone upon her deck. A faint cry of rnge
escaped him. During the last three days
in th* bush he must have retraced his
steps, »nd returned upon his own track
to the settlement! More than half his
allotted time had passed, and he was not
yet thirty miles from his prison.

For four days he wandered aimlessly
through the bush. At last, on the twelfth
day from his departure from the Ooal
Head, he found himself at the foot of
Mount Direction, nt the head of the
peninsula which makes the western side
of the harbor. His terrible wandering
had but led him to make a complete
circuit of the settlement, and the next
night brought him round the shores ofBirches Inlet to the landing place oppo
Bite Sarah Island. His stock of pro-
visions had been exhausted fur two days,
and he was savage with hunger. He no
longer thought of suicide. His dom-
inant idea was now to get food. He
\u25a0would do as many others had dntie be-

I fore him—give himself up to be flogged
t

nnd fed. When he readied the landing
place, however, the guard house was
empty. He looked across at the island
prison, and saw no si«n of life. The
settlement was deserted!

The shock of this discovery almost de-
prived him of reason. For days, thathad seemed centuries, he had kept lifeIn his jaded and lacerated body solely. by the strength of his tierce determina-
tlon to reach the settlement; and now
that he had reached it, after a journey
of unparalleled horror, he found it de--1 serted. He struck hlnmelf to sco if he
was not dreaming. He refused to be-
lieve his eye-sight. He shouted, screamed
and waved his tattered ga-ments in tho
air.

At last the dreadful truth forced Itselfupon him. He retired a few paces, an.
the*, with a horrible cry of furious des-
pair, «tumbled forward toward the edge
of the little reef that fringed the shoreJust as he was about to fling himselffor the second time into the dark water
his eyes, sweeping in a last long lookaround the bay, caught sight of a strange
appearance on the left horn of the seabeach. A thin blue streak, uprising
from behind the western arm of the littleinlet, hung in the still air. It was thsmoke of a fire.

The dying wretch felt Inspired withnew hope. God had sent him a directsign from heaven. The tiny column ofbluiah rapor seemed to him \u25a0« .loriouaas the pillar of fire that led the Israel-ites. There were, yet human beings Dearhim! And turning his face from thehungry sea, he tottered, with the lastEffort of his failing strength, toward theblessed token of their presence.

CHATTER XIII.
Frere had gone, on \u25a0 brief fishing ex-pedition. At last a peremptory signal

warned him. It was the Bound of a mus .
iet fired on board the brig. Mr. Bates
»\u25a0»• jetting impatient, and with a scowlFrere drew up his lines, and ordered the| wo soldiers to pull for the vessel.
i_ The Osprey yet sat motionless on the',*ater. and her bar* masts gave no sign

«f making sail. To the- soldiers, pulling
vith their backs to her, the musket-shot
eemed the most ordinary occurrence in
he world. Suddenly, however, they no-
iced a change of expression in the sullen
aca of their commander. Frr-rc. sitting

ta the «tern-sheet», with bis face to the
>sprey. had observed a peculiar appear-

\u25a0 BO* on her decks. The bulwarks were
very now and then topped by strange
uur««, who dlaappaared v suddenly at

'hey came, and a faint murmur of voices
.oated across the intervening sea. l'res ;
ntly the report of another mtuket-ahot

Echoed .among the Us, and something
"ark fell-frain the aid* ,of th« veaael
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ized at OHM the full terror of their po-
sotion, forced tlie heavy whale-boat
through the water an fast ns the one
miserable pair i»f oars could tnke her.

As he spoke the report of the, first
musket rang out. Barker had apparent-
ly fu-ed up the companion-hatchway.

When Mr. Bates had gone below, he
found Sylvin curled up on the cushion*of the stateroom, reading, "Well,
missy V" he snid, "we'll booh be on our
way to papa."

Sylvia answered by asking a question
altogether .foreign to the subject. "Mr.
Bates," said she, pushing the hair out
of her blue eyes, "what's a coracle?"

"A which?" asked .Air. linaes.
"A coracle. C-o-r-a-e 1-e," said she,

spelling it slowly. "I want to know."The bewildered Bates shook his head"Never heard of one, missy," km id hebonding over the book. "What does it
say?"

"'The Aiu'iont Britoni,' " said Kylvia,
rending gravely, - 'were little better thanbarbarians. They painted their bodieswith woad'—that's blue stuff, you knowMr. Bate*—'and Rented in their light cor-acles of ekin stretched upon slender
wooden frames, must have, presented awild nnd savage appearance.'"

"Well," said Hates, "] think it's a car-riage, missy. A sort of phenyton, as
they call It."

Sylvia, hardly satisfied, returned to
the book. It was n little, mean-looking
volume— a "Child's History of England"
—nnd after perusing it a while withknitted brow*, she burst iato a childishlaugh.

into th» water. Frere, with mingled
nlarm and indignation, upruiig to bin

feet, and, shading hi* eyes with his hand,

koked toward the brig. Tlio eoldiers.
resting on their oars. Imitated hi* gaa>
ture. and the whale-bunt, thus thrown
out of trim, rocked from aide U> side
dangerously. A moment's anxious pause.
Bad then another niiiM'vci shot, followed
by a woman's shrill scream, SXpll
all. The DrIKUWn bad seized the brig!
"(.Jive way."' cried Frcre, pale with ruge
nnd apprehension, tad the soldiers, real-

Mr. Bates, affected by the insidious
influence of the hour, and lulled Into I
sense of fain security, had gone below
to tell his little playmate that she would
soon be on her way to the Hobart Town
of which she had heard bo much, and,
taking advantage of his absence, the sol-
dier not on guard went to the forecastle
to hear the prisoners singing. He found
the ten together, in high good humor.
While he listened James Lesly, William
Cheshire, William Russen, John Fair
and James Barker slipped to the hatch-
way and got upon deck. Barker reached
the aft-hatehway as the soldier who was
on guard turned to complete his walk,
and passing his arm round his neck,
pulled him down before he could utter
a cry. In the confusion of the moment
the man loosed hi grasp of the musket
to grapple with his unseen antagonist,
and Fair, snatching up the weapon,
sworn to blow out his brains if he raised
a finger. Seeing the sentry thus se-
cured, Cheshire leaped down the after-
hatchway and passed up the muskets
from the arm-racks to Lesly and Russen.
There were throe muskets In additionto the one taken from the sentry, and
Barker, leaving his prisoner in charge
of Fair, seized one of them and ran to
the companion-ladder. Russen, left un-
armed by this maneuver, appeared toknow his own duty. He came back to
the forecastle, and passing behind thelistening soldier, touched the ginger on
the shoulder. This was the appointed
signal, and John Hex. suddenly termin-ating his song with a laugh, presented
his fist in the face of the gaping Grimes.'No noise!" he cried; "the brig's ours,"
and ere Grimes could reply he was seisedby Lyon and Riley and bound securely.

"Come on, lads." says Rex, "and pass"
the prisoner down here. We've got her
time time, I'll go bail!" In obedience to
this order, the now gagged sentry was
Hung down the fore-hatchway, and the
hatch secured. "Stand on the hatch-
way, Porter," cries Ilex again; "and if
those fellows come up knock 'em downwith a handspike. Lesly pnd Russen,
forward to the companion-ladder! Lyon,
keep a lookout for the boat, and if she
comes too near, lire!"

"Why, my dear Mr. Rates!" she cried,
wnving the history above her head Intriumph, "what a pair of geese we are!A carriage! Oh, you silly man! It's a
boat!"

Is it?' snid Mr. Bates, in admirationof the intelligence of his companion.
"Who'd ha' thought that now?" nnd hewas about to laugh hlso, when, raising
his eyes, he saw in the open doorwaythe figure of James Barker, with a mus-ket in his hand.

"Hallo!. What's this? What do you
do here, sir?"

"Sorry to disturb yer," says the con-
vii-t. with a srin. "but you must comealong o' me, Mr. Bates."

Kates, at once comprehending that
some terrible misfortune had occurred,
did not lose his presence of mind. One
of the cushions of the couch was underhis right hand, and matching it up, ha
Bang it across the little cabin full Inthe face of the escaped prisoner. The
soft mass struck the man with force\u25a0ufflcient to blind him for an instant.
ihe musket exploded harmlessly In theair; and, are the astonished Barker couldrecover his footing, Bates had hurledhim ont of the cabin, and. crying "Muti-ny, locked the cabin-door on the Inside!he noise brought out Mrs. VlckeM fromher berth, and tha Poor Uttle student oft»ah history ran Into her arm*._ Its a mutiny, ma'am," Ml,i Bates<-.o back to your cabin and loci the
''"'"•• hose bloody v;iii,u,s have risenLV i.

Maybe It "in>t so bad "Mr rlri\,f\'"> pistols with me. andMr I- r*roll ,h? th* shot !luvu.

fu ?-, / ,d>(:k there:"lie cri<?il«»th-llutrh of . l"S T°W- anil his l"-ovv
. da \u0084, «rUh dismay whan \u25a0 tnackinglaugh from aboTa was th ,: y

rhrustiag tha woman and child"". s,tate ,bp«h. the bewildered pilotcocked a pUtoJ, and snatching a c,

tiu mast whi,-, B, Mtrated \u0084„ i °-v'.t-
i ru»h»d to the eea^Hittion-taddar D

\\ hv SOI

hid retreated to the deck, and for an
instant he thought the way was clear,
but I.«ily and Uuihu thrust htm back
with the mutzlee of the loaded nraskets.
He struck at Riusen with the catlasi,
missed him, and, seeing the hopelessness
of the attack, was fain to retreat.

In the meanwhile, Grimes and the oth-
er soldier had loosed tbeiuselTes fromnoldier had loosed theiußelren from
their bonds, and encouraged by the fir-
lug which seemed to them n sign that
all was not yet lost, made shift to force
up the fore-hatch. Porter,. whose cour-
age WSJ none of the fiercest, and who
had been for years given over to that
terror. of discipline which servitude in-
duces, innde but a feeble attempt at re-
sistance, and forcing the handspike from
him. the sentry, Jones, rushed aft to help
the pilot. As Jones reached the waist,
Cheshire, a cold-blooded, blue-eyed man,
shot him dead. Grimes fell over the
corpse, and Cheshire clubbing the mus-
ket coolly battered his head si he lay.
aud then lilting the body of the unfor-
tunate Jones in his arms, tossed it into
the sea. "Porter, you lubber!" he cried,
exhau«i..-J with the effort to lift the
body, "come and bear a hand with this
other one!" Porter advanced aghast;
but just then another occurrence claimed
the villain's attention, and poor Grimes*
life was spared for that time.

Rex, inwardly raging at this unexpect-
ed resistance on the part of the pilot,
Hung himself on the skylight, and tore itup bodily. As he did so, Barker, who
had reloaded his musket, fired down into
the cabin. The ball passed through the
stateroom door, and, splintering the
wood, buried Itself close to the golden
curls of poor little Sylvia. It was their]
hair-breadth escape which drew from the
agonized mother that shriek which, peal-1
ing through the open stern windows, had
roused the soldiers in the boat.

Rex, who by the virtue of his dandy-
ism, yet possessed some abhorrence of 1
useless crime, imagined that the cry was I
one of pain, and that Barker's bullet had
taken deadly effect. "You've killed the
child, you villain!" he cried.

killed the
d, you villain!" he cried.
What's the odds?" asked Barker,

sulkily. "She must die anyway, sooner
or later."

Rex put his head down the skylight,
and called on Bates to surrender; but!
Bates only drew his other pistol. "Would
you commit murder?" he asked, looking
round with desperation In his glance. j"No, no," cried some of the men, will-'
lng

(
to blink the death of poor Jones.;

"It's no use making things worse than j
they arc. Bid him come up and we'll!
do him no harm." i

"Come up. Mr. Bates," says Rex,
"and I give you my word you shan't bo;
injured." |

"Will you sot the major's lady and
child ashore, then?" asked Bates, "sturd-,
lly facing the scowling brows above him.

"Yes."
Hates, hoping against hope for the re-'

turn of the boat, endeavored to gain'
time. "Shut down the Skylight, then,";
said he, with the ghost of an authority
in his voice, "until I ask the lady."

This, however, John Rex refused to
do. "You can ask well enough where'
you are," he said.

But there was no need for Mr. Bates
to put a question. The door of the state- 1
room opened, and Mrs. Vickera appeared,'
trembling, with Sylvia by her side. "Ac-,
cept, Mr. Bates," she said, "since it'
must be bo. We should gain nothing by
refusing. We are at their mercy (%d
he!' 1 us!" " I

"Amen to that," says Hates under his
breath; and then, aloud, "We agree!" I

"Put. your pistols on the table and
come up, then," says Rex, covering the
tables with his musket as he spoke. I
"Nobody shall hurt you." j

Mrs. Vickers, pale and sick with ter- '
ror, pased rapidly under the open sky-
light, and prepared to ascend. Sylvia
clung to her mother with one hand, and
with the other prose,l close to her little
bosom the "English History."

"Get a shawl, ma'am, or something,"
says Hates, "and a hat for missy."

"Who's to command the brig now
asked undaunted Bates, as they came
Up. !

"I am," says John Rex; "and with
these brave fellows I'll take her round
the world." I

"What arc you going to do with us?".
asked Bates.

"Leave you behind. Come, look !
alive there! Lower away the jolly-j
boat. Mrs. Vickers, go down to your
cabin, and get anything you want. l\
am compelled to put you ashore, but I
have no wish to leave you without'
clothes." Bates listened, In a sort of
dismal admiration, at this courtly con-
vlct. He could not have spoken like
that had life depended on it. "Now, my
little lady," continued Bex, "run down
with your mamma, and don't be fright-
ened."

(To be continued.)

Different.
She had said "yes" and he was tak-

Ing the measure for the solitaire. j
"Darling," he said, "yon are the

only woman I ever proposed to." I
"I'm afraid you have a poor mem-,

ory, denr." she rejoined. "You once
told me you had been engaged to a
widew."

"True," he replied, "but tb'.t was
during leap year."

She Supplied Thrm.
Tragedian— hear that Rowland

Rantts went out on a tour through the
W**t

Comedian —Yes, lecture tour, I be-
lieve.

Tragedian— l thought It was trag-
edy. How did it happen to tie a lec-
ture tour?"

Comedian —Ills wife went along.

In llla Line.
The fugitive Cossack landed In

America and applied to the construc-
tion department of a large telegraph
company for work.

"Bah!" scoffed the foreman. "You
wont do. What do you know about
stringing wires

"Nothing." replied the ex-Cossack;
"but 1 know how to plant Poles." I

In Ilie AdlruiifliirltM.
Bra—What glorious air up In thess

mountains, I declare it is really Intox-
Ieating,

Dick—Then l shall be cautious how
I breathe It.

Dick—I am afraid I nilgnt get Air
tight

Js^li
"Are you Hungaryr "Yos, Siam."

"Well, come along; 111 Fiji."

Downtown—How did Hinkors, the
architect, become so poor? Uptown—
He built a house for himself.

Dressmaker—And would you have
li'g of-mutton sleeves, madam? Cus-
tomer—Most certainly not. I am a
vegetarian!— Punch.

Teacher —Can you tell me the dif-
ference between "like" and "love?"
Small Boy—Yes, ma'um. I like my
father and mother, but I love pie.

Conductor—Why don't you got up
and give that lady a sent? Passenger
—She might say, "Thank you," and I
have a weak heart.—Plttsburg Dis-
patch.

Ethel—And are you sure you love
me, George? George—Sure7 Ask my
boss. He says if I don't stop this
dreaming all day long he'll discharge
me.—Puck.

"Yes, old man, we're fixing to go to
housekeeping; what has been your ex-
perience with servant girls?" •'Hush!
Come over hore where my wife can't
hear."—Houston Post.

"Papa," said Ruth after her first
day at school, "I don't want to go to
school until I learn more, for to-day
the teacher asked me ever so many
things I didn't know."

Nell—Oh, my! Here's a telegram
from Jack of The football team. Dal]
—What does it say? Noll—lt say*:
"Nose broken. How do yu'i prefer It
set —Greek or RomanY"

Fond Wife—You'll think of me
sometime* while you are away, dear?
Fond Hubby—Not likely. Didn't the
doctor say I was to go away for my
health and avoid all worry?— Scrap..

Cholly Callow—At any rate the for-
tune-teller said I had the make-up of
a gentleman about me. Miss Snapprti
—About you? Then why In the world
don't you put the make-up onV—Chi-
cago News.

"Wonderful thing—this eddication,"
said the old mnn. "In what way?"
"In this way: John knows Just enough
Latin, an' Greek, an* French to know
nothiu' at all about ruakln' a llvlnT
—Atlanta Constitution.

"Haven't you ever thought of going
to work?" asked tiie farmer's wife of
Sauntering Sam. "Yes'm," replied the
veteran tramp; "I thought of it one*
—but I was deeleeryus at de time."—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Meeks —My wife called me up on
th« phone six times to-day. Weeks— JWhat for? Meeks—The last five times'
were for the purpose of calling me|
down because I didn't answer the first i
time she called me up.—Philadelphia!
Inquirer.

"Have you 'The Art of Making
Up?'" asked the lady of the clerk in
the book store. "I don't think I have,
ma'am," replied the young man. "I
quarreled with my wife a week ago,
and I can't get her to say a word to
me."—Yonkers Statesman.

"See here!" snapped the landlord,
who had responded to the tenant's
hurry call for a plumber, "I thought
you said the water in your cellar was 1

two feet deep. It's only a few Inch-
es." "Well, that's as deep as my two
feet," retorted the tenant, "and that's
too much."

"I don't see what a man wants with
two wives!" snorted Mrs. Enpeck, as
she threw down a paper containing an
account of the Smoot cuse. "1 don't
either," said Mr. Enpeck fervently.
It must have been the way he said it
that made Mrs. Enpeck so mad.—Lou-
isville Courier-Journal.

"There are great things in store for
you," said the fortune-teller to the
young man; "but there will be many
obstacles to overcome. There is a
woman continually crossing your path,
a large woman with dnrk hair and
eyes. She will dog your footsteps un-
tiringly." "Yes—l know who that is."
"Ah, you have seen her?" "Yes; olio's
my washwoman." —Milwaukee Senti-
nel.

It was the wedding day, and the un-
fortunate bridegroom whs making his
exit with the usual accompaniment of
rice and old boots. He snatched his
hat from a peg, seized an umbrella
from the hall stand, and was going
out of the door, when the bride's fath-
er called after him: "You've taken my
umbrella, Henry. Bring It back at
once. I've six daughters, but only one
good umbrella."

"Doctor," said the patient, "I be-
Here there's something wrong with
my stomach." "Not a bit of it," re-
plied the doctor. "God made your
stomach, nnd He knows how to make
stomachs. There's something wrong
with the stuff you put Into It, maybe,

i and with the way you stuff It in and
; stamp it down; but your stomach Is
all right." And Immediately the pu-
tient discharged him.

Careful of Mother's Ilralth.
"Harry, did you not hear your

mother calling you?"
"Course 1 did."
"Then why don't you go to her?"
"She's nervous. If I should go too

quick she'd drop dend." tad Harry
went on with his playing as If nothing
disturbed his mmd — Albany, n. Y.
Journal.

iii- man who pay* the bills looks
terribly unlike the wliltProbed fairy
vvlth \u25a0' w.in.,, 11 '• *Wrf Itooks.

WOES OF I STRANDED GIRL.

\u25a0h« Ilaa a 'Jnr.l Time Here, hat
Wor.o In I/: in.In ml.

"I've fount. \u25a0 place at last," said the
pretty English girl in the dove-colored
gown, according to the New York
Tress, "but you can't think what it Is.
Walking on the stage, Just walking
on and walking Off without saying a
single word. Imagine it I. who In
England played 'Zaxa' with great suc-
cess, who was for a time with Irving,
who have played leading woman again
and again —walking on and off th«
Stage without saying a word!

"I am going to take it as a hugo
Joke," she smiled lightly. "I am go-
lug to make the best of it. It Is very
hard for an English girl to make head-
way here in Now York. Very hard.
Many of my friends aro without work.
They can't even walk on and off."

"Never mind," said the woman to
whom sho was talking, "you will walk
on and off so gracefully that they will
give you something else to do. I will
wager that In less than a week they
will let you open your mouth, in an-
other week they will let you speak.
What, If In a month they should let
you speak a whole sentence? Wouldn't
that be lovely?"

The English girl smiled as she

| smoothed down the fingers of her long
! gray gloves.

"I do play a little something on the
piano," she said.

"What greater opportunity would
you have, then?" exclaimed the wom-
an, for the girl was an exquisite pian-

| ist, "In a very little while they will
let you play more."

"I can't make my own selections,"
.she sighed. "I have to play something
j that belongs to the play."

"You can't toll me anything about
• the difficultyof breaking Into a big for-
| eign city and trying to help run it all
; at once," mused the woman, remluis-

' cently. "1 know all about it. I came
' here to New York once upon a time,
i not so very long ago, and did ho well
! with my work that I said to myself: 'l
j willgo to London and do better.' So I
\ went down to the sea In a ship and
eventually landed there.

"Talk about trying to get a place
jon a stage in New York! Try getting

1 something into a London newspaper or
: magazine for awhile. I was simply lost.
i There were a million newspapers and
'it seemed more than a million maga-
j slens, small, large and medium. The
I editors were polite, they accepted Home

j of my stuff, but when they published
;it I couldn't find it. Each editor ran
about seventeen magazines and it was
the rule to publish work without the
writer's name unless the name was of

j some consequence.
"Fortunately, I had somo money

left from the sale of my little Ken-
tucky home, or I would have starved.

| I got so disgusted I skipped to Paris
; and spent my money foolishly, having
1 a good time.

"But the stranded girls I heard of in

London! Terrible. There was one
| across from me In an attic room In
! Russel square who killed herself—
jthrew herself out the window on the

i spikes of an iron fence. She hadn't a
, sou. lam not so very generous, but If
i 1 had known of It, I certainly would
have divided up with her a little any-
way. That's the trouble. You don't

I know of It until after they have made
away with themselves.

"And there were hundreds of them
'in those little old rooms up under the

\ skylights In the American quarter.
j You know those rooms. One big room
with a dozen paper partitions you can

J hear the sobs through. Awful little. rooms," repeated the woman with a
shudder. "Terrible condition of af-

| fairs. Young girls without money in
' that London whirlpool. Women with-

-1 out money. A thousand times while I
' was there 1 thanked my stars that I
', was not penniless, too.

"There should bo some provision
made by the mother country for wom-
en and girls who Invade foreign cities.
A committee should be appointed to
meet them at the docks and fln;l places

{
j for them. I mean the pretty, charm-
jing, cultivated girls who find It diffi-
cult to get something to do. There is
a demand for servants m all countries.
There Is less demand for brains, cul-
ture and refinement.

"There is one man in London Mr.
Chamberlain—who is a committee and

' an eleemosynary Institution rolled In
one, so far as helping stranded Ameri-
can girls to get work or go home is! concerned. He'll go straight to heaven

: when he dies for that If nothing else."

ONE OF THE '49ERS.

Old Fellow Telia of the Gold Seek-
era* Trlnla.

James A. Waiuwrlght, of Oakland,
; Cal., one of the original forty-niners,
who fought their way to California
during the great gold rush, was in St.
Louis for a short time last week. Mr.
Walnwrlght, who Is nearly 80 years
old, came here from Philadelphia,

| where he had been visiting a grand-

i son. lie was met here by a nephew,. Frank Blair, of Chicago, and the two
dined at the Planters and later de-

' parted together for Oakland.
Mr. Walnwrlght Is active and able

to travel alone. He made the trip
from Oakland to Philadelphia alone
and returned as far its St. Louis,
where his nephew met him. The two
will finish the Journey together.

Mr. Wainwrlght grew reminiscent
last night when he was seen in the
lobby of the Planters.

j "I can tell you," he said, "It Is far
different traveling these days than it !

was fifty-six years ago. That is a long
'. time ago and lam probably one of
I the few original forty-niners who has
not crossed the great divide. I was
living In Ohio when the gold rush came
on. I was working on my father's ,

farm, and nil the. neighbor,. k.caught the fever and f J*71 ftcaught It from them i'\u25a0 £****&$
years old, but boys )n , h *' Oill> I
o me to have been *£§**$.

larger than their years ;W «« ;

"There were no railroad.trip would hare to he m.drb/1?A large number of outfits w**-ing from St. Louis, and to£**came here, it was a far diffi iin those d,,,, I can "n 'J?**what It is now.
y

"• *">*"Outfits were starting for the »every day and 1 joined one of >It was « strenuous trip and L ft
many an experience. Th, SjSl
were cutting up h ,sh Jinks andi?^most had to fight way aor O8?fone of the Indian fight, oDe^ :
companions who had started «. ?

| trip with me. was injured nn.lL 'few days later. We burled him-
1 "

i the plains, poor fellow, and se^C, for his grave now would be Z^Ing for a needle in a haystack
! "California was reached aft .jmonths of hard work, and thoS
| search for gold began. We were pi
lly successful, but after a few 15'| of prospecting and hard work iS, up my mind that I could make m*f£
, tune sooner |, :, going Into busing ,
had made some money and with it v| started a supply store near one of ft!big camps. a few weeks convl^me that I had adopted the betil'course. \

"Justice In those days wag rmand such a tiling as a small technics
ty bringing about a stay and a new'trial was not to be thought of. As Ualways the case, a bad element wu
attracted by the gold fields and thij
element lived by robbing the more In-dußtrlous workers. Kobbery was pun-
ishable by death, and the guilty manwas generally discovered and paid thepenalty.

"I remember one Incident that watsomewhat amusing and yet rathergruesome. A worthless chap by ,the
name of Billings, located near our
camp, He had a pretty wife and two
children, but be was a brute pure ana
simple. Ho never did a bit of work
and yet be seemed to have money

j enough to buy whisky, and then after
getting drunk he would beat his wife.
A committee of the reliable citizens of
the camp took his case In hand one
night and decided that it would be bet-
ter If Billings was out of the way. He
had been suspected of several Jobs aad
was soon brought before the committee
charged with the crime. Hit* trial wu
short and he was sentenced to be
hanged.

"Just before the sentence was to t»
carried into effect one of the commit
tee spoke about the wife and asked
how she was to get along without some
support Another mnn said that tie
only thing to do was to get her la-
other husband. Well, Billing!
hanged and the camp was rid ol iat't
man. Two d:;jB later Mrs. Bllßsjf 5

was married to a thrifty miner who
had always had a liking for her, and
everything was as good as couWb*.

"Those things all happened may
years ago," said Mr. Wninwright, to
conclusion, "but they do not seem to
bo so far back to me."—St. Louis Re-
public.

Oar Greatest Arsenal.

During the Civil War Rock Island -
was called Into unexpected service. At
the very outbreak of hostilities th»
island suggested Itself as a suitable
place to cure for the prisoners of war,;
and extensive barracks were construct-:
ed, with a hospital, officers' quarter?
and other necessary buildings. Over
20,000 confederate prisoners were con-
fined ere.

Horace was indeed wise when ;!».;\u25a0:
counseled to prepare for war In times
of peace, but that advice was disre-

j garded, and when, In IS9S, war, we*/
declared -with Spain, it found us un%;T

prepared, but the Hock Island Arsenal
promptly responded to the. call. The
force of workmen was Increased from
500 to nearly 3,000, and the necessary
articles were poured out In like pro-
portion. Even then It was 114 days

before (he soldiers could be mad*
ready for action.

Had Spain been In a position to take
advantage of the delay, our victory

might have been less decisive.
It is not the object of the arsenal

to encourage war, but to prepare for
It when it becomes inevitable; In the--
words of Washington: "To be p«-

--| pared for war Is the most effectual
i means of preserving peace."—Four-
Track News.

Ocean Angling.

Every day through the spring and
summer and autumn, and almost every
day in winter, a boat leaves one of tnfr
East River piers bound for the deep-
sea fishing banks. Every passenger ,

on board Is of that true democracy

the democracy of the rod and reel.
Not death itself Is more of a common
leveler than the fishing rod, and who

! crosses the gang plank of this fishing
\u25a0 steamboat leaves class distinction be-
; hind. .

The professional man fleeing bus!-,
ness for a day, the clerk with a boll-

; day on his hands, the mechanic thrown

I into Idleness by a strike, the invalid
! who finds the city Irksome and lous* \

1 for a sniff of the sea, old men, youujr
boys and all ages and stages of man-
kind between, may be seen in th»
stream of people that dribbles along;
the pier while the sun Is yet dodging
behind the Brooklyn housetops. The-

! man who would go deep sea fishing
i must be op betimes, for It is a good
| three hours' run to the fishing bank*-
—Four-Track News.

j Perhapa the neighbors wouldn't dl*
approve of it so much If, when a fat*

,tr licked his l..jy> he call^ lt „bum*


